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The COVID-19 pandemic and the that hit Zagreb in March not only reduced the availability of health 
care and caused higher morbidity and mortality in the population of the Republic of Croatia, but also 
limited the use of secondary prevention measures in cardiovascular (CV) patients. These high-risk 
patients were faced with a drastic change in the quantity and quality of daily activities, quarantine 
and isolation as a result of COVID-19, and fear of the consequences and uncertainty from a sudden 
earthquake, all leading to a health disruption. These rapid and significant changes in everyday life, 
especially in those who can marshal less mental resilience, have resulted in a deterioration of lifestyle 
habits and impairment of the quality of life.1 To adequately respond to the emerging conditions, the 
program of outpatient CV rehabilitation of the Srčana Institute for Cardiovascular Prevention and Re-
habilitation in Zagreb embraced digitalization and reorganized its traditional patterns2 to implement a 
fully virtual program for the first time. The virtual program has been running for 60 days, and we will 
outline the full scope of adjustments made to the program since March until the end of 2020. 
During the period from March 23 to May 28, 2020, we used easy-to-reach methods of communication, 
such as telephone-delivered or text messaging interventions that we accompanied with structured 
therapeutic education and digital materials sent to CV patients by e-mail. Additionally, we dedicated a 
section on our web portal to publishing all digital content (PDF, mp4) with recorded medical exercises 
for CV patients and advice from psychologists and other members of the CV rehabilitation team, cover-
ing topics such as nutrition and other important information.3 To maintain patient engagement after 
the earthquake, 80 patients who remained virtually involved in the program were also included in the 
weekly newsletter program.4 Despite our focus on maintaining high engagement, five patients opted 
out of the program, which is still in line with our expectations. 
Having restored conditions for the safe implementation of the program, we recommenced performing 
the traditional form of rehabilitation in our center (12 weeks, 36 sessions), starting with previously en-
rolled patients and followed by newly admitted patients two weeks after. In order to reduce the possibil-
ity of accidental infection of CV patients and healthcare professionals with COVID-19, we have adapted 
the organization and protocols of all therapeutic interventions, ensured the application of hygienic 
procedures and social distancing, and, in addition to the use of personal protective equipment, we have 
installed protective glass on reception desks (Figure 1). All visits to the Institute are recorded, and after 
measuring body temperature at the entrance and checking for negative epidemiological history, we 
acquaint visitors movement limitations that are currently in force in the institution. The program of 
outpatient CV rehabilitation, in accordance with the experience of other countries, has been adapted 
by focusing on the most important components of secondary prevention: risk stratification, correction 
of variable risk factors, psychosocial support, therapeutic education, and medical exercises. In this 
way, we strive to ensure the high quality of health care among high-risk CV patients.
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Figure 1. Organization of a medical gymnastics hall before (A, B) and after (C, D) the COViD-19 pandemic.
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